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bstract

We analyzed 1950s survey data with generalized estimating equations (GEEs) to quantify factors that influence the rate that bait is lost from

elagic longlines. Hook depth, bait species, local tuna abundance, and the timing of longline operations strongly influenced loss rates. Loss rates
ncreased with tuna abundance and soak time. They declined with hook depth and were low for firm-bodied bait, such as squid. Many longliners
egan targeting bigeye tuna with deep longlines in the mid 1970s and have used squid bait since the 1980s. This may have resulted in increased
shing power, with important implications for the estimation of abundance from catch and fishing effort data.
2007 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

Abundance indices for pelagic fish are often derived from
odels based on long time-series of catch and fishing effort

ata. Models are used to adjust catch rates or “standardize” for
actors that affect fishing power, the stock’s availability, and the
tock’s vulnerability to the gear, e.g., time and area of fishing
ctivity (Maunder and Punt, 2004; Bishop, 2006). For pelagic
onglining, effort is taken to be proportional to the number of
ooks deployed. However, the availability of baited hooks is
nother factor that is likely to influence catch rates or catch-per-
nit-effort (CPUE) of hook-and-line fishing gear (Deriso and
arma, 1987). Usually, a hook must have bait attached if it is to
ttract and catch an animal. Animals are caught, or they remove
ait without being caught, or bait may fall off hooks (Shomura,
955). Availability of baited hooks – and thus fishing power –
s expected to increase over time as fishers gain experience with
ifferent bait types, fishing methods, and gear.

Although fishers take a keen interest in the performance

f their bait, data are rarely collected on bait loss. Empirical
tudies of pelagic longlines and bottom-set demersal longlines
how that loss rates tend to increase with soak time—how long
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aited hooks are in the water (Shomura, 1955; Shepard et al.,
975; Skud, 1978; Pingguo, 1996). Those studies indicate that
oss rates vary among bait species, with soft-bodied mackerel
Scomber spp.) more likely to fall off hooks or to be torn from
ooks than are firmer-bodied squid. The studies of demersal
onglines also found increasing loss rates with water depth. Dem-
rsal longline surveys use standard fishing gear and practices to
imit bias from factors that affect fishing power, such as soak
ime and bait species (Sullivan and Rebert, 1998; Sigler, 2000).
tandardized surveys are rarely undertaken to estimate the abun-
ance of pelagic fish in the open ocean because of the high cost of
btaining representative samples from a system that features vast
istances and high spatial and temporal variability. As a result,
ssessments of pelagic species largely rely on data reported by
ommercial fishers in logbooks (Bishop, 2006). The effect of
ait loss on the fishing power of commercial longliners has been
gnored when standardizing such data because factors affecting
oss rates have been assumed to be constant over time.

This article is one in a series that examine how catch
ates from hook-and-line fishing gear relate to abundance and
iomass. These include articles on the timing of fishing opera-
ions (Ward et al., 2004), hook depth (Ward and Myers, 2005a),
nd biological habitats (Ward and Myers, 2005b). The purpose

f the present article is to determine what factors affect the rate
f bait loss from pelagic longlines. Loss rate is the number of lost
aits divided by the number deployed. Fishing power or “fish-
ng efficiency” is formally defined as a vessel’s effectiveness in

mailto:peter.ward@brs.gov.au
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.fishres.2007.05.002
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Table 1
Description of the longline fishing gear deployed by the 1950s survey

Characteristic Details

Mainline material Hard-lay cotton twine
Branchline material 12-strand cotton twine with wire leader
Level of fishing effort 185 daily operations 48,249 hooks
Hooks per operation 343 hooks (±269 S.D.)
Hook type 9/0 or 8/0 Mustad flattened tuna hooks
Lightsticks No
Buoyline length 19.2 m (±6.42 S.D.)
Branchline length 20.7 m (±7.02 S.D.)
Hooks per buoy Usually 6, ranging from 5 to 11
Line shooter No
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atching animals relative to the effectiveness of a standard vessel
Beverton and Holt, 1957). The unit of effort used for calculating
ongline catch rates is the number of hooks deployed. We use
he term fishing power to refer to the relative number of baits
vailable. We take an empirical approach in modeling variables
hat affect loss rates, and then use the model to extrapolate trends
n historical fishing power from information on Japanese long-
ine gear and practices. Trends in fishing power are presented
elative to the number of baits available on the longlines used
hen industrial longlining began in the early 1950s.

. Methods

.1. Data

We analyzed data from a US program of scientific surveys
nown as the Pacific Oceanic Fisheries Investigations (POFI).
sing pelagic longline gear and techniques adopted from Japan,
OFI conducted surveys each of about 2 months duration in the

ropical Pacific Ocean during the 1950s (Murphy and Shomura,
972). Most of the activity was during 1951–1953. Survey fish-
ng was conducted as a controlled experiment where fishing gear

nd techniques were held constant throughout the study. Murphy
nd Shomura (1972) and reports that they cite provide details of
urvey fishing gear and techniques. Longlines were deployed in
grid at pre-determined stations. They were normally deployed

b
F
e
T

ig. 1. Frequency histograms of variables in the survey dataset that were included in
ooks.
able entries are based on survey data supplemented with information from
urphy and Shomura (1972).

t dawn and retrieved in the afternoon. Usually, six hooks were
ttached to the mainline between each buoy, amounting to sev-
ral hundred hooks in each daily fishing operation (Table 1).

Bait species included sardine (Sardinia melanosticta), squid
Loligo opalescens), and herring (Clupea pallasii). Missing
perational details precluded the analysis of data from survey
perations that deployed other bait species. Fresh, salted, or

rined bait was occasionally used, but most was frozen (Fig. 1).
rozen bait was thawed and placed in rock salt or brine for sev-
ral days to make it firm before deployment (Shomura, 1955).
he survey tested several hooking methods, but we restricted our

the final model (N = 36,829 hooks). Tuna CPUE is the number of tuna per 1000
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species (Thunnus spp.) and several other major pelagic species,
such as blue marlin Makaira nigricans). We created a synthetic
time-series consisting of multiple longline operations of 3000
P. Ward, R.A. Myers / Fishe

nalyses to fish bait that were hooked through the head and squid
ait that were hooked through the mantle, which is the practice
n commercial longliners (Ward and Hindmarsh, in press).

Survey scientists recorded details of each longline opera-
ion (e.g., branchline length) and the time when each hook was
eployed and retrieved, along with its status when retrieved
bait intact, bait missing, tangled branchline, or animal caught).

e entered data for eight trips, consisting of 185 daily long-
ine operations and 48,249 records of bait status, in the study
rea (16◦S–21◦N, 119–170◦W). The US NMFS Pacific Islands
egional Office now holds a copy of the dataset. For the analyses
resented in this article, we classified remnant bait as “intact”.
issing branchlines, tangled branchlines, and hooks that caught

n animal were excluded from the analyses.
We estimated the soak time of each hook from survey records

f the time when each hook was retrieved, combined with the
tart and finish times of longline deployment. The speed of long-
ine deployment was assumed to be constant throughout each
peration. We assumed that the mainline formed a catenary
urve between each pair of floats and estimated the depth of
ach hook by applying the formula presented by Suzuki et al.
1977) to longline dimensions reported for each operation. The
stimation of hook depth from the catenary formula provides
nly an approximation to the true depth of hooks (Bigelow et
l., 2006), but we expect the estimates to represent the average
epth distribution of hooks.

.2. Generalized estimating equations

We used generalized estimating equations (GEEs; Zeger and
iang, 1986) to model bait loss rates. GEEs are a method for
nalyzing data that are collected in clusters where observa-
ions within a cluster may be correlated, but observations in
eparate clusters are independent (Halekoh et al., 2006). They
an account for spatial and temporal correlations, which are
ommon in fisheries data that do not adhere to strict sampling
egimes (Bishop et al., 2000). Like generalized linear mod-
ls (GLMs), GEEs allow for non-linear relationships between
ndependent variables and the dependent variable (bait sta-
us), and accommodate the dependent variable’s non-normal
istribution.

The survey data consist of i = 1, . . ., n daily longline opera-
ions (“clusters”), each consisting of j = 1, . . ., mi observations
f the bait status of hooks y. The observations can be represented
n vector notation as:

= (y1,1, . . . , y1,m1 , . . . , yi,1, . . . , yi,mi , . . . , yn,1, . . . , yn,m)

We assumed that observations from different longline opera-
ions were independent, and that observations from hooks on the
ame longline followed an “ar1” (autoregressive process with
ag 1) correlation structure. The ar1 structure provides the high-

st correlation between observations for hooks that are close
ogether along the longline and lower correlation for hooks that
re further apart. Exchangeable and independence correlation
tructures resulted in a poorer fit to the data.

h
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a
t
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The expectations of bait loss E(y) = μ are related to the p
imensional regressor vector xi,j by the mean-link function g:

(μi,j) = xt
i,jδ

he parameter δ determines the shape of the relationship
etween the mean-link function and the regressor vector (t indi-
ates that this is the transposed matrix).

We assumed that the presence of a bait on each retrieved
ook has a binomial distribution with y ∼ b(n, p), where p is the
robability of a bait being on a hook, n is the number of hooks
bserved, and g(μ) = μ(1–μ) with μ ≈ (0,1). For each hook j in
ongline operation i, we linked the probability of a bait being
resent pi,j to a linear predictor ηi,j through the logistic formula:

i,j = eηi,j

(1 + eηi,j )
(1)

he linear predictor ηi,j is the log odds of a bait being present
n a retrieved hook. We modeled the log odds as a function of
everal covariates:

i,j = β0 + β1Si,j + β2Bi,j + β3Ti,j + β4Di,j + β5Yi

+ β6Mi + β7Qi + β8Ei + β9E
2
i + Ii (2)

here Si,j is the bait species (sardine, squid, or herring), Bi,j the
ait type (fresh, frozen salted, or brined), Ti,j the soak time, and
i,j the estimated depth of hook j in longline operation i; and
i is the nominal catch rate of tunas, Qi the 3-month quarter
i.e., season), Ei the longitude, and Ii is the unique identifier of
ongline operation i. The β are estimated parameters.

The GEE model was implemented in the R statistical lan-
uage (R Development Core Team, 2006) using geeglm from
ibrary geepack (Yan and Fine, 2004). Model selection was based
n the significance of the Wald statistic for each coefficient and
he sum of squares of residuals (Pearson) divided by the resid-
al degrees of freedom, which is considered a rough measure
f fit for generalized estimating equations. We also fitted a gen-
ralized linear mixed effects model with the logistic formula
1) and a binomial distribution to the same dataset. The mixed
ffects model gave very similar results to the GEE model. We
resent results of the GEE model because its correlation struc-
ure matches the pattern of clustering in bait status expected
long a longline and because it gave smaller standard errors for
arameter estimates than the mixed model.

We used the final model to illustrate potential variations in
shing power for Japan’s longliners in the study area during
952–2004. For all three oceans, long time-series of catch and
ffort data reported by Japan’s longliners are the prime abun-
ance index for assessments of commercially important tuna
ooks for each year–quarter (Table 2). Within each year–quarter
tratum, each hook was assigned a value for each model vari-
ble. Loss rates were then extrapolated from the final model and
he synthetic time-series.
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Table 2
Sources of data for the synthetic time-series

Variable Stratification Description Source(s)

Bait species Year × quarter Bait species from published reports and observersa

on Japanese longliners.
Shimada (1951), Nakamura and Kamimura (1958),
JFA (1962–1980)b,c, Au (1986), Yamaguchi
(1989)

Bait type Year Bait type from published reports and observersa on
Japanese longliners.

Shimada (1951), Nakamura and Kamimura (1958),
(Yamaguchi and Kobayashi, 1974), Au (1986),
Yamaguchi (1989)

Soak time Year × hook Soak time of each hook estimated from observera

data and from published reports of longline
operation times.

Ward et al. (2004), Ward and Hindmarsh (in press)

Depth Year × hook Hook depths estimated from the catenary formula
applied to longline dimensions of Japanese
longliners in the tropical Atlantic Ocean.

Yokawa and Uozumi (2000)

Tuna catch rate Year × quarter Nominal catch rates reported by Japanese
longliners in the study area.

Miyabe (personal communication), SCTB (2004)

Quarter Year × quarter Three-month quarter weighted by the number of
hooks of Japanese longliners in the study area.

Miyabe (personal communication), SCTB (2004)

Longitude Year × quarter Longitude weighted by the number of hooks of
Japanese longliners in the study area.

Miyabe (personal communication), SCTB (2004)

We used the time-series to extrapolate historical trends in loss rates from the final model (Fig. 3).
a Australian observer data, 1992–1997.
b JFA (1962–1980) present data for squid, saury (Cololabis saira), and “other”. Based on bait data reported by Australian observers, we coded the “other” category
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s mackerel bait.
c For illustrating historical trends in fishing power, we assumed that mackere

. Results

We explored various combinations of variables and inter-
ction terms, and linear, quadratic, and cubic forms of each
ariable. Model selection also explored the effects of other
ariables, including latitude, month, moon phase, sea surface
emperature, thermocline depth, the time of longline deploy-

ent and retrieval, the availability of bait at dawn and dusk, and
atch rates of other taxonomic groups (e.g., sharks). However,
hose variables were not included in the final model because they
id not explain significant variation or because they were highly
orrelated with other variables. Latitude and sea surface temper-
ture were statistically significant in several models (P < 0.10),
ut they were not included in the final model because of corre-
ations with other variables. The final model (2) used 36,829 of
he 48,249 observations. All parameters in the final model were
tatistically significant (P < 0.076).

. Discussion

Large quantities of bait were lost from longlines deployed by
he 1950s survey. Predicted loss rates averaged 0.44 or 44%
f baits deployed in the survey, where soak times averaged
.78 h. An extrapolation from the model when baits are initially
eployed shows a loss rate that is greater than zero, i.e., the
oss rate is 0.16 when soak time is 0.0 h. It is not unusual to
bserve high initial loss rates during deployment. In an analysis
f research vessel data from the North Pacific salmon fishery,

hepard et al. (1975) attributed high initial loss rates (0.25) to

nadequate attachment of bait to hooks and the agitation of the
ongline during deployment. High initial loss rates might also
e due to elevated attacks on baits and hooking rates for sev-

f
w
N
d

he same loss rates as herring and that saury had the same loss rates as sardine.

ral species during longline deployment, as reported by Boggs
1992).

We could not determine exactly when bait was lost during
onglining operations; whether it was lost during deployment,
uring the soak, or during retrieval. Our model will overesti-
ate the effect of soak time on loss rates if bait is lost during

etrieval. However, model selection showed that quadratic and
ubic coefficients for soak time were not statistically significant
P > 0.10), indicating that loss rates during retrieval were not
articularly high. Hook-timers placed on longlines have begun
o provide information on the time when an animal is hooked and
lso whether it is subsequently lost (Boggs, 1992). Nevertheless,
hose studies do not indicate whether animals removed baits,
hether an animal was hooked but then escaped, or whether the
ait fell off the hook.

Removals by scavengers or target species, disintegration, and
hysical stresses from wave action and longline deployment and
etrieval, are common causes of bait loss (Shomura, 1955). The
ariables included in our model are proxies for those three mech-
nisms. Our analyses show that soak time, bait species, and
epth had the greatest effects on loss rates (Table 3; Fig. 2).
oss rates increased with soak time, probably as a result of
combination of all three mechanisms. Loss rates for squid

ait were low, confirming observations by other authors that
rm-fleshed bait are less likely to be torn from hooks by scav-
ngers or break apart and fall off hooks than are soft-bodied
pecies (Shomura, 1955). Our analyses did not show a statis-
ically significant difference (P > 0.36) between loss rates for

resh, frozen and salted bait. Only the loss rates of brined bait
ere significantly higher than the other bait types (P < 0.001).
ote, however, that survey scientists fully thawed bait before
eployment.
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Table 3
Parameter estimates and statistics for the final model of bait loss

Coefficient Estimate S.E. Wald statistic P (>W)

Intercept −33.596 9.538 12.4058 0.0004
Tuna CPUE −0.0023 0.0013 3.1513 0.0759
Quarter II 0.2799 0.1456 3.6970 0.0545
Quarter III −0.2457 0.1296 3.5960 0.0579
Quarter IV 0.3206 0.1544 4.3124 0.0378
Soak time −0.1241 0.0161 59.3977 0.0000
Depth 0.0087 0.0006 186.5607 0.0000
Longitude 0.2919 0.0903 10.4485 0.0012
Longitude2 −0.0006 0.0002 9.2107 0.0024
Bait species sardine 1.5170 0.1798 71.2162 0.0000
Bait species squid 2.1195 0.2587 67.1172 0.0000
Bait type fresh −0.0182 0.1625 0.0125 0.9109
B
B
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ait type salted −0.1495 0.1633 0.8385 0.3598
ait type brined −0.8094 0.1892 18.2995 0.0000

Previous studies of bait loss in demersal fisheries show that

oss rates increase with water depth (Skud, 1978). By contrast,
ur analyses show that loss rates from pelagic longlines decrease
ith hook depth. The high loss rates on shallow hooks might be
ue to the mechanical effects of surface waves. Several longline

(
8
1
n

ig. 2. Model predictions of bait loss. We used the final model to predict loss rates
ean value in the dataset. Heavy lines are mean predictions (light lines are approxim
esearch 86 (2007) 69–76 73

shers and observers that we contacted believed that loss rates
re high during rough weather. Turbulence, which is a func-
ion of wind velocity, declines with depth (Niiler and Kraus,
977), so that bait may be more likely to be lost from shal-
ow hooks. However, we were unable to obtain adequate data to

odel the effects of ambient wind velocity on loss rates. We fit-
ed a generalized linear model with a normal error distribution to

ean monthly wind velocity in the study area during 1957–2003
ECMWF, 2006). The model’s month coefficient was highly sig-
ificant (P < 0.001), but the year coefficient was not significant
P > 0.845). We conclude that, regardless of the effect of wind
n loss rates, bait loss caused by turbulence would not have
nfluenced fishing power in the long-term.

Removals by scavengers, like wahoo (Acanthocybium solan-
ri), and target species that are active near the sea surface
ay also contribute to high loss rates on shallow hooks. Small

cavengers and predators, including tuna, billfish, sharks, and
etaceans, are reported to remove bait from longlines. Shomura

1955), for example, reported that 84.5% of the stomachs of
22 large tuna contained no bait, 13.6% contained one bait, and
.8% contained two or more baits. One yellowfin tuna (Thun-
us albacares) contained nine baits. Shomura’s observations are

over the range of each variable while holding other variables constant at their
ate 95% confidence intervals).
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onsistent with our results, which show that tuna catch rate
ffected loss rates. Tuna catch rate is a proxy for the local
bundance of tuna. However, it may be confounded with the
bservations of bait loss, because loss rates will affect those
atch rates.

Several factors that were not included in our model might
ffect loss rates. Thermocline depth, moon phase, month, sea
urface temperature, and the availability of hooks at dawn or
usk, were not included in the final model because they did
ot significantly affect loss rates (P > 0.10). The activities of
cavengers should vary with the time of day, season, illumina-
ion in the water column, and ambient temperature. Time of
ay was not statistically significant in our model (P > 0.10),
robably because survey longlining rarely extended into night.
owever, several longline fishers and observers that we con-

acted believed that loss rates are high at night when scavengers,

ike squid, are active in the mixed layer. The timing of longlin-
ng operations is also known to affect catch rates of several
pecies, probably as a result of increased feeding activity of
any predators during crepuscular periods (Maéda, 1967; Ward

S
L
b
m

ig. 3. Illustration of possible historical trends in longline bait loss. We extrapolated
alues for each variable. The upper panels show annual means for each variable in th
esearch 86 (2007) 69–76

t al., 2004). The timing of operations may also affect bait loss
ates in swordfish fisheries, which deploy longlines at night,
nd in tuna fisheries that have progressively increased the avail-
bility of baited hooks after dusk (Ward and Hindmarsh, in
ress).

It is unclear why loss rates declined with longitude. The sig-
ificance of longitude might be related to east-west gradients
n oceanographic conditions (e.g., thermocline depth) or varia-
ions in animal communities. Investigations of loss rates in other
elagic longline fisheries would broaden our understanding of
he effects of biological and environmental conditions on loss
ates. Seabirds are known to steal bait during longline deploy-
ent and retrieval at high latitudes (Brothers, 1991). Measures,

uch as bird-scaring “tori” lines, thawed bait, and nighttime long-
ine deployment, have been instituted to reduce the bycatch of
eabirds since the early 1990s (Ward and Hindmarsh, in press).

uch measures will also reduce the removal of bait by seabirds.
økkeborg and Robertson (2002), for example, reported that
ird-scaring lines reduced loss rates by 13–14% during deploy-
ent of demersal longlines off Norway.

loss rates (bottom panel) from the final model and a synthetic time-series of
e synthetic time-series.
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Murphy (1960) and others have developed catch equations
or adjusting longline catch rates for soak time, bait loss, gear
aturation, hooking, and escape. The results of our analyses
ombined with data from hook-timers and observer or survey
ata on the catch on each hook almost complete the parame-
er estimates required to solve such equations. Escape rate is
he only parameter that has not been studied in pelagic longline
sheries. Hook-timer experiments often retrieve large numbers
f triggered hook-timers without catching an animal (Boggs,
992). It is often unclear, however, whether the triggering of
ook-timers was due to equipment malfunction or whether it
ndicates high escape rates. Escape rates could be estimated
hrough direct observation (e.g., underwater cameras), although
arge sample sizes are required because of the apparently low
ates of interaction between animals and longlines in the open
cean.

We do not discuss the actual values of extrapolated loss
ates because of uncertainties in using a model that is based
n data collected 50 years ago and extrapolation outside the
ange of data used in model development. Increased depth
ange, a switch to squid bait, an eastwards shift in the centre of
onglining activity, and decreased tuna abundance contributed
o a hypothesised increase in fishing power until the late 1990s
Fig. 3). It is unlikely that other changes in longline fishing power
ould balance the increases caused by reduced bait loss. Ward

nd Hindmarsh (in press), for example, identify several major
hanges in pelagic longline gear and practices since longlin-
ng commenced, all contributing to increased fishing power and
atchability.

Loss rates since the early 1950s and among fisheries might
ary from the extrapolated levels depending on bait treatment.
uring the survey, bait was soaked in brine for a several days
efore deployment, which is not the practice in contemporary
ongline fisheries. Other variables that were not included in
he model, or which had limited contrast in the survey dataset,

ay also influence loss rates among fisheries and over time.
hese include variations in fishing gear (e.g., hook design and

eader material), fishing practices (e.g., operations that extended
nto night), the physical environment (e.g., the Pacific Decadal
scillation), and the biological environment (e.g., abundance of

cavengers).
Our results imply that the depletion of tuna populations

ill cause small but significant reductions in loss rates. Those
eclines are likely to be greater than indicated by the catch
ates used in this analysis because they do not take into account
arious improvements in technology (Ward and Hindmarsh, in
ress). The resulting increase in fishing power might result in
pattern of hyperstability where nominal catch rates are main-

ained by an increase in fishing power as abundance declines
Hilborn and Walters, 1992). Less competition among target
pecies for bait would increase catchability and further add to
yperstability (Sinoda, 1981; Au, 1986). On the other hand,
he removal of large pelagic predators in the 1950s may have

esulted in predator release—an increase in the abundance of
mall species as predation declined (Ward and Myers, 2005c).
n increase in the abundance of scavengers, which are mostly

mall species, might result in increased bait loss and reduced

H

J

esearch 86 (2007) 69–76 75

shing power. Further work is required to determine whether
redator release has resulted in reduced fishing power or whether
he removal of large predators has resulted in increased fishing
ower and hyperstability.

. Conclusions

This article provides a baseline for a relatively unexploited
shery, highlighting the importance of compiling and analyzing
ore information on bait loss so that historical trends in fishing

ower can be estimated. Several factors shown to affect loss
ates, such as hook depth and bait species, have varied over the
istorical time-series of catch and effort data that is used to derive
bundance indices for assessments. Further work is required to
uantify historical trends in those variables and to identify other
ariables that have a significant influence on loss rates.
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